This form can be used as a reference for the admission of international students seeking the I-20. The listed items should be collected from the applicant and forwarded to the International Learner Services Coordinator at Central Administration for review of admission to the university. International student admission requirements are located in the university catalog (p 13-15) and on the university website.

Student Name: ____________________________  ID #: __________________________
NAU campus: ____________________________  NAU Contact: __________________________

☐ Completed **NAU International Student Admissions Application**
  o Check through application to make sure all areas are completed.
  o Please assign appropriate NAU ID# and input application into Campus Vue.

☐ $45 application fee (please process this fee at your campus location)
  o Receipt # __________________________

☐ Originals of secondary leaving certificate (high school completion documents) or GED report, with translations as needed. See International Admissions Requirements for further information about other options that will meet credentials requirement.

☐ Original TOEFL score or IELTS score, if applicable. Or student must take the NAU Accuplacer/ESL Bundle and pass with appropriate marks to waive the English requirement. See International Admissions Requirements for further details on English proficiency requirements.

☐ Completed **NAU International Financial Certification Form** and attach original and current bank statement.

☐ **Transfer students only** -- If student is transferring from another US institution, must submit a completed **NAU Transfer Eligibility for International Students**.

☐ **Students that are currently in the US** – Additional information concerning proof of current immigration status is needed for the issuance of form I-20. Copies of I-94, I-20, visa and passport pages may be needed. **Students who possess a “Green Card” (are considered Lawful Permanent Residents) and are a bit different. Please contact the International Learner Services Coordinator for details.**

Comments:
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
____________________________________________________________________________________
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